Mechanisms of pulse response and differential response of bacteriorhodopsin and their relations.
Bacteriorhodopsin (BR) films are oriented and deposited on indium tin oxide conductive glass by using electrophoretic sedimentation and Langmuir-Blodgett methods to construct sandwich-type photocells, respectively. The pulse response photoelectric signal of the BR photocell under pulsed laser and the differential response photoelectric signal under irradiation of interval light are measured. The origins of these two types of photoelectric responses and their correlations are analyzed. The pulse response signal initiates from the ultrafast charge separation of the retinal and the proton translocation followed by the deprotonation and reprotonation of the Schiff base and its surrounding amino acids. This is a quick response and is the preceding reaction of the differential response. The differential response signal is caused by the charging and discharging of the continuous proton current of the BR light-driven proton pump at light-on and light-off, which is a slow process. The differential response is related to not only the construction of the BR photocell but also the coupling mode of measurement. To observe the differential response signal, the BR photocell must have large enough B3 and B3' components in its pulse response as well as an alternative coupling mode to measure it.